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Agenda Item 4. 
 
Minutes of the Meeting of the Strategic Growth Partnership held on 
Wednesday 26 February 2020 at10.30am in the Alley Theatre, Strabane.  
 
Members in Attendance: 
 
Pauline Campbell  DfC/Co-Chair 
Gavin Killeen   Education & Skills ODP/Co-Chair  
Kenny McFarland  Faughan DEAI/Chair  
 
Aodhán Harkin  Local Growth Partnership (Strabane)  
Des Gartland   Invest NI  
Marie Craig   Libraries NI  
Michael Gahan  PSNI 
Roisin McLaughlin  North West Community Network  
John News   Sport NI  
Carita Coulter  NI Housing Executive  
Martin Duffy   Derg Strategic Growth Partnership  
Séamus Ward  Western Health & Social Care Trust  
Martin Graham  Tourism NI  
Martin Connolly   Ballyarnett LAGPB Chair  
Paul Cavanagh  HSCB 
James McColgan  RAPID/LAG   
Dr Malachy Ó Néill  Ulster University  
Nicola Creagh  DfC  
Paddy McEldowney   Easilink CT 
Majella McCloskey  CES 
Wendy Gibbons  Foyleside LAGPB Chair 
 
Mark Durkan    MLA  
Eunan Harkin   Representing Karen Mullen, MLA  
 
Alderman Darren Guy DCSDC 
Councillor Paul Fleming DCSDC 
Councillor Sandra Duffy DCSDC 
 
John Kelpie   Chief Executive, DCSDC 
Karen McFarland  Director of Health & Community, DCSDC 
Anne Carlin   Marketing Officers, DCSDC 
Emma Barron   Park Manager (Brooke Park), DCSDC 
Dr Christine Doherty Biodiversity Officer, DCSDC 
Colm Doherty   Strategic Projects Officer, DCSDC 
Maureen Doherty  Senior Projects Officer, DCSDC 
Jill Short    Committee Services, DCSDC  



 
 
 
Presenting Officers in Attendance: 
 
Dr Aideen McGinley Carnegie UK Trustee – Chair of the Enabling Wellbeing in 

NI Advisory Group   
Janis Scallon   Department of Education  
Sinead McCartan   Education Authority  
Majella Corrigan  Council for Catholic Maintained Schools 
Majella McCloskey  Centre for Effective Services    
 
 
SGP01/20 Apologies  
 
Cllr Michaela Boyle  Mayor (Co-Chair) 
Donna Allen   Education Authority  
Linda Watson  Chair, Waterside Local Growth Partnership Board   
Louise Clarke   NIHE 
Gary Middleton   MLA  
Brendan Bonner  PHA 
Fiona Teague   PHA 
Jennifer McKeever  Chair, Tourism Delivery Partnership 
Deirdre Mahon  WHSCT  
Jim Roddy   City Centre Initiative 
   
SGP02/20 Declarations of Interest  
 
  There were no declarations of interest.  
 
For Decision  
 
SGP03/20 Minutes of Meeting held on 25 November 2019 
 
  The Minutes of the Strategic Growth Partnership meeting held on  
  25 November 2020 (SGP26/19-SGP40/19) were agreed.  
 
SGP04/20 Natural Capital Account – CUKT ‘Embedding Wellbeing in  
  Northern Ireland’ Project  
 

Dr Aideen McGinley expressed her delight in meeting with the 
representatives of the Strategic Growth Partnership (SGP).  She 
explained that she was a Trustee of Carnegie UK Trust and Chair of the 
Enabling Wellbeing in the Northern Ireland Advisory Group.  She added 
that the Carnegie UK Trust in partnership with DCSDC was providing 
support in the development of the Community Engagement Strategy; 



 
Youth focused Participatory Budgeting pilot; Natural Capital Account 
(NAC); and, had also provided support to the SGP towards the 
communications and marketing of the recent Statement of Progress.   
 
She took the opportunity to pay her personal congratulations to Dr 
Christine Doherty, Biodiversity Officer, DCSDC and her team for the 
vision to move forward with the NAC for Council owned green and blue 
spaces as part of the SGP’s participation in the Trust ‘Embedding 
Wellbeing in  NI’ project.  She added that the excellent work achieved 
was instrumental in the promotion of the fundamental importance of 
protecting the environment and putting a value on green and blue 
spaces and the significant contribution these make to the health and 
wellbeing of citizens.  
 
The Biodiversity Officer proceeded (with the aid of multi-media 
projection) to present the findings outlined within the NCA report 
previously circulated to Members, and to seek approval and 
endorsement from the SGP. 
 
The SGP representatives were invited to comment if they so wished.  

 The following points were noted: 
 

• Concern that Strabane District was ranked low in terms of parks, 
green space provision.   

• Future consideration of the inclusion of Strabane based private 
sports clubs, rugby, soccer and other various clubs in the project. 

• Future consideration of the inclusion of allotment projects 
(Strabane) in the project.   

• Vacant school sites available to provide sporting and 
recreational facilities to prevent becoming a magnet for 
vandalism.  

• Welcomed the report and acknowledged interest from the sport 
and recreation sector.  

• Green/blue space encouraged participants to make society more 
equitable. 

• Concern that the quantification of benefits may not have equal 
weight in terms of comparison measures.  

• Important from Health and Social Care perspective – resources 
limited despite highest mental health and respiratory problems.  

• Social Workers currently working on individual cases to 
encourage patients to use the green spaces.  

• Cross departmental approach to encourage the availability of 
green spaces throughout the City and District.  

 
 



 
The Biodiversity Officer responded to the previous comments as 

 follows: 
 

• Clarified that 48% of Strabane residents lived within 200m of 
recreational greenspaces in comparison to 59% of Derry City 
residents.  

• Clarified that the NCA currently only took into consideration 
only greenspaces in the ownership of DCSDC and anticipated 
that the next stage of the process, subject to funding being 
secured, would seek to develop a district wide NCA that covered 
a wider area of greenspace throughout the whole of the District.  

• Important to acknowledge that significant green space was not 
Council owned.  Encourage people to walk to these spaces.  

• Education facilities – derelict sites would be of benefit in terms 
of green infrastructure and widen provision of green spaces.  

• Melvin development provided a significant large green space 
and would increase property value within that vicinity. 

• Encourage further interventions to increase value and to work 
with partners to encourage people to achieve additional visiting 
time at parks in order to promote health and wellbeing.   

• Strabane Riverine project – working with Donegal County 
Council in the progression of environmental surveys of Council 
owned and managed green spaces.  
 

The Chief Executive at this stage commented that overall it was a most 
innovative piece of work.  He thanked the Carnegie UK Trust for 
funding the Natural Capital Account for DCSDC’s greenspaces and 
acknowledged the participation of the Green Infrastructure 
Stakeholders for assisting in the co-production of the  Natural Capital 
Account.  He added that it was a valuable tool and provided an 
opportunity as a partnership to look at ways to co-fund and further 
evolve this piece of work with key stakeholders.  
 
The Biodiversity Officer commented that the aim in moving forward 
was to look at the development of all public green spaces and to widen 
participation with the involvement of Green Infrastructure Stakeholders 
in order to grasp an understanding of people in close proximity of 
green spaces and to ensure that they are adequately provided for.  She 
added that they would continue to review health, wellbeing and 
environmental benefits and be keen to partner with other stakeholders 
in progressing to a full council area wide NCA for all green and blue 
spaces, however progression to this next stage was dependent upon 
securing further funding.   
 



 
The Co-Chair stated that the Department for Communities had 
committed capital funding in terms of greenways and this was 
important to acknowledge in going forward.   
 
Subsequently the Partnership  
 
  Recommended that the Partnership approve and 

      endorse the NCA report and the 
      findings as presented therein.  

 
    

SGP05/20 Shared Leadership Programme  
 

The Co-Chair introduced the above report which was previously 
circulated to Members.  The purpose of which was to provide Members 
with an update on the development and delivery of a  Shared 
Leadership Programme as part of the Partnerships participation in the 
Carnegie UK Trust ‘Embedding Wellbeing in Northern Ireland’ project.  
 
He invited Ms Majella McCloskey, Centre for Effective Services to 

 provide an outline of the draft programme and to provide detail on 
 plans to build further engagement and administer baseline 
 assessments.  (a copy of the presentation was previously circulated to 
 Members).  

 
Following the presentation Members commented that the Shared 
Leadership Programme was somewhat complementary to existing 
government programmes in terms of an opportunity for people to avail 
of high-quality training.   

 
Following a comment from Mr McColgan, Rapid/LAG representative, in 
reference to his attendance at an earlier co-design workshop held 
recently in Antrim Ms McCloskey clarified that she was aware that some 
Community Planning Partnerships had felt that their effectiveness was 
not fully maximised and that some representatives on community 
planning forums did not have the full support of their organisations 
and therefore had no role to play in the delivery of outcomes.  She 
added that there was no doubt that this Partnership would continue to 
show good practice and build upon shared understanding already 
delivered through this forum.   

 
  Mr Cavanagh, HSCB commented that with the return of the Executive 
  he hoped that the Health Service and other statutory partners would 
  genuinely embrace Community Planning going forward.  He added  



 
  that whilst this type of forum was more formal there was opportunity to 
  develop communications with other statutory bodies.    
 
  Subsequently the Partnership  
 
    Recommended that the Members endorse the  
       approach outlined within the  
       report and presentation delivered 
       by CES and undertake to submit an 
       expression of interest by 13 March 
       2020.  
 
For Information  
 
SGP06/20 Presentation:  Sustainable Schools Policy and Area Planning 
 
  Ms Janis Scallon, Department of Education (DE) 
  Ms Majella Corrigan, Council for Catholic Maintained Schools  
  (CCMS) 
  Ms Sinead McCartan, Area Planning Officer, Education Authority 
  (EA) 
 
  The Co-Chair welcomed the above representatives to the Meeting  
  and invited them to make their presentation, a copy of which was  
  previously circulated to Members. The following points were noted;  
   
  Schools for the Future:  A Policy for Sustainable Schools  
 
  Aims to develop a network of viable and sustainable schools that 
  deliver high quality education to meet the needs of all children  
  and young people in primary and post-primary schools.  
 
  Sustainable Schools Policy (6 criteria) 
 

• Quality Education  
• Stable Enrolment 
• Sound Finance 
• Strong Leadership  
• Accessibility  
• Strong Community Links  

 
Responsibilities, Structures and Plans 
 
Department of Education (DE) 
 



 
• Setting policy/strategic frameworks/guidance 
• Scrutiny and challenge of Area Plan and Action Plans  
• Resourcing to support area planning  
• Chair APSG (Strategic Direction Group) 

 
Education Authority (EA) 
  

• Lead planning authority (all sectors) 
• Chairs APWG and APLG 

 
Council for Catholic Maintained Schools (CCMS) 
 

• Subsidiary planning role for Catholic Maintained Schools  
 

Northern Ireland Council for Integrated Education (NICIE) 
Comhairle Gaelscolaíoch (CG) 
Controlled Schools Support Council (CSSC) 
Governing Bodies Association N.I (GBA) 
Catholic Schools Trustees Services  
 

• Area Plan (Strategic Document)  
• Annual Action Plans  

 
  Development Proposals  
 
  A development proposal is needed where a significant change to a  
  school is required:  
 

• Increase/decrease enrolment  
• Change of management type 
• Closure  
• Amalgamation  
• Joint management etc………. 

 
 
Area Planning Process  
 

• Objective to implement the Sustainable Schools Policy and 
deliver networks of strong, educationally and financially viable 
schools  

• Right type, right size in the right place focussing on raising 
standards  

• Anticipates future education needs in an area and plans to meet 
those needs  

• Considers all potential options  



 
• Provides realistic, innovative and creative solutions  

 
Providing Pathways:  Northern Ireland’s First Regional Strategic 

 Area Plan  
 

• Launch in April 2017 
• Shapes priorities for proposed changes to education provision 

for the period 2017-2020 
• Developed through partnership working between school 

managing authorities and sectoral support bodies  
• Review of Plan beginning October 2019 

 
Summary Data:  Primary Schools Derry and Strabane Council Area  
 

• There has been an increase in total enrolments of 4 pupils since 
2018 

• In 2018/19 there were 10 schools with an enrolment below 105 
• 9 schools with a deficit greater than 5% in 2017/18, an increase 

from previous year  
 

Summary Data:  Post-Primary Schools Derry and Strabane Council 
Area  

• In 2018/19: 3 schools with a year 8 to 12 enrolment below 500; 4 
schools with a 6th form below 100.  

• Increased number of schools with deficit ≥5% in 2017/18 from 
previous years.  

• In 2018/19: 15 schools compliant with the Entitlement 
Framework at KS4 (14 in 17/18); 12 schools compliant at post 16, 
(13 in 17/18.  

• A decrease of 28 available places compared to 2018. 
 

 

Overview  

• Every area is different. 
• No two schools are the same. 
• Sustainable Schools Policy is the foundation of Area Planning.  
• Minister for Education’s statement to the Assembly on 26 

September 2011 – The Next Steps for Education: ‘……in planning 
our provision we future proof that provision as much as possible.  
We have a duty to plan and invest to meet the needs of our 
children not the demand of the institutions we have inherited’.  



 
• All schools should meet the needs of pupils within the 

community and area they serve.  
• The Education Authority and CCMS must strategically plan on an 

area basis, not a school by school basis, to ensure resources are 
effectively invested to provide: 

- the right type of schools;  
- in the right place; and 
- of the right size.  

  The Co-Chair thanked the representatives for their presentation.  He 
  then invited Members to comment or seek points of clarification if they 
  so wished: 

Mr McColgan speaking as a Board of Governor Member welcomed the 
presentations but expressed some concern regarding school budgets.  
He stated that in his view it appeared there was a shift in budgetary 
allocation that concentrated more on staff cost to the detriment of 
other aspects of the school budget.  He voiced his support for more 
sustainable finances for schools.     

Ms Scallon in response referred to the earlier presentation whereby she 
had alluded to the financial difficulties that the Department was facing 
despite a request for additional funding from the Treasury and 
Executive.  She said that she was content to bring comments/concerns 
raised  back to the Department.  She emphasised that the priority was 
about provision of education for the children.    

  Ms Corrigan emphasised that Area Planning was about children  
  and young people despite the financial challenges being met.  She said 
  that in terms of sustainability, difficult decisions had to be made and 
  the ongoing challenge that faced schools in terms of getting financial 
  investment was to prove that they were sustainable.  

Ms Corrigan in response to comments further explained that in terms 
 of capital funding it was a significant challenge to prioritise   
 expenditure.  She explained that in terms of capital funding there  
 were protocols that required gateway checks and if a school was not 
 sustainable then capital would be refused.   

The Chief Executive commented that it was a complex piece of work 
and it was encouraging to see organisations working in collaboration.  
He referred to statistical growth analysis for this area detailed within 
the Strategic Growth Plan and emphasised the need to base decisions 
on evidence detailed within the Plan and the anticipated impact on 
population base; he added that whilst the projection was relatively 



 
modest in terms of growth, it was still growth. He further referred to 
the Local Development Plan document as another key document, 
particularly when focusing on ensuring sustainability across the whole 
suite of services across the District area. 

   
SGP07/20 Review of Strategic Growth Plan 2021 
 
  The above report was presented to Members in order to provide an 
  update on a proposed approach to undertaking the statutory review of 
  the Strategic Growth Plan in November 2021.  
     
  Subsequently the Partnership  
 
    Recommended that Members endorse the content 
       of the above report and to note 
       that individual meetings will be 
       sought with key partners in Spring 
       2020 to initiate the consultation 
       and engagement element of the 
       review.  
 
SGP08/20 Statement of Progress (2017-2019) Marketing Evaluation Report  
 
  The purpose of the above report was to present Members with the  
  findings of the evaluation carried out in relation to the marketing  
  campaign conducted in the promotion of the Statement of Progress 
  (2017-2019).  
 
  Subsequently the Partnership 
 
    Recommended that Members note the content of 
       the Statement of Progress  
       Marketing Evaluation Report  
       including the key findings and  
       recommendations outlined within 
       the above report.  
 
SGP09/20 Towards a Programme of Support – Community Planning Working 
  Group/Reference Group  
 

The purpose of the above report was to make Members aware of the 
 ongoing work of the central/local government Community Planning 
 Working Group and the establishment of a Reference Group to 
 consider and revise any draft implementation plan proposed by the 
 Working Group to take toward recommendations detailed within the 



 
 Department for Communities commissioned report – ‘Towards a 
 Programme of Support for Community Planning’.  

 
Subsequently the Partnership  
 
  Recommended that Members of the Partnership 

      note the content of the above  
      report and the establishment of a 
      Reference Group to consider and 
      revise any draft implementation 
      plan proposed by the Community 
      Planning Working Group in taking 
      toward the recommendations  
      detailed within the DfC   
      commissioned report – ‘Towards a 
      Programme of Support for  
      Community Planning’.  

 
SGP10/20 Community Planning and Housing Policy Workshop  
 
  The purpose of the above report was to advise Members of the  
  Partnership that a workshop convened by the Department for  
  Communities Local Government and Housing Regulation Division, to 
  discuss the above was scheduled to take place on Wednesday 26  
  February 2020 in Craigavon Civic Centre.  
 
  Subsequently the Partnership  
 

Recommended that that Partnership note the  
     Commissioners from the Liverpool 
     Health Commission will be visiting 
     the Derry City and Strabane  
     District Council area on 14-15  
     January 2021 as part of a project 
     on infant development during the 
     first 1,000 days of life.  

 
SGP11/20 Participatory Budgeting Strategic Insight Lab Report  
 
  The purpose of the above report was to update Members on the  
  Participatory Budgeting Strategic Insight Lab which took place in  
  Newtownabbey on 4-5 November 2019 and to highlight the   
  recommendations and next steps detailed with the associated report.  
 
  Subsequently the Partnership  



 
 
    Recommended that the Partnership Members note 
       the content of the above report 
       and the next steps as outlined.  
 
SGP12/20 Forward Meeting Schedule  
 
  The Members noted the proposed forward meeting schedule of the 
  Strategic Growth Partnership /Community Planning Partnership in 2020. 
 

The Chief Executive in reference to the reestablishment of the NI 
Executive noted that there may be a requirement going forward to 
review the forward schedule of meetings so as to ensure meetings 
would not clash with Assembly / Committee sitting days. 

 
SGP13/20 Any other Business  
 
  There was no other business to discuss.  
 
 
 
 
The meeting ended at 12.45pm  
 
 



AGENDA ITEM 7. 

 

 

 

 

Committee:   Strategic Growth Partnership 
Date:    Thursday 2nd July 2020 
Agenda Item:  Economic Outlook NI & DCSDC Area 
Officer presenting:  Dr Eoin Magennis, Ulster University Economic Policy Centre 
 

1 Purpose of Report/Recommendations  

1.1 The purpose of this report is to provide an update to the Strategic Growth 
Partnership on the economic outlook for NI and the DCSDC area.  

1.2 It is recommended that Members note this report and the presentation of progress 
on economic wellbeing data. 

2 Background 

2.1 The Ulster University Economic Policy Centre, as part of their support programme to 
the Strategic Growth Partnership produce a twice yearly report detailing the 
economic outlook for both NI and the DCSDC area. 

2.2 The report includes a brief consideration of past economic performance which 
provides the context for the forecasts. The report also provides are detailed analysis 
of employment trends and changes in the labour market. 

2.3 The Ulster University Economic Policy Centre provided an economic forecast on the 
impacts of the implementation of the capital aspirations within the Strategic Growth 
Plan in October 2016. Some of this forecast data was used in the development and 
publication of the Strategic Growth Plan. It was agreed that this forecast data and 
projections would be routinely reviewed.  



3 Key Issues 

3.1 Dr Eoin Magennis will present to the Partnership a presentation on progress and the 
impact of COVID-19 on achieving economic milestones.  

3.2 UUEPC have to date produced a number of reports/discussion papers detailing the 
likely impact of COVID-19 on the NI and local economy.  These papers can be 
viewed at the links below: 

 Economic consequences of COVID-19 in Northern Ireland: 

i. A provisional discussion paper on the potential impact 

ii. Potential economic consequences of COVID19 in Northern Ireland: 
Revised estimates and a Council-level view 

 Labour market implications of COVID-19 

 

4 Financial, Equality, Legal, HR, Improvement and other Implications 

4.1 None identified. 

5 Recommendations 

5.1 It is recommended that Members receive the presentation from Dr Magennis and 
note the economic wellbeing data update.  

 
 

https://www.ulster.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/550166/UUEPC-Economic-Consequences-of-COVID19-090420.pdf
https://www.ulster.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/550166/UUEPC-Economic-Consequences-of-COVID19-090420.pdf
https://www.ulster.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/574204/UUEPC-Economic-Consequences-of-Covid19-Paper-2.pdf
https://www.ulster.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/574204/UUEPC-Economic-Consequences-of-Covid19-Paper-2.pdf
https://www.ulster.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/578263/COVID-19-Worker-characteristics_08.06.2020.pdf
https://www.ulster.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/578263/COVID-19-Worker-characteristics_08.06.2020.pdf


Derry City & Strabane 
District Council: 
COVID-19 Impacts 

May 2020



The Broad Perspective



How has the impact unfolded?
• Quarantine
• Travel and movement restriction
• Closure of public spaces and buildings

Containment

• Enterprise closures
• Reductions in service levels & productivity 
• Supply chain disruption 

Supply of goods 
and services 

• Confidence reductions
• Consumption patterns – essentials and online
• Save rather than spend
• Non-food retail, FDI, tourism, travel & entertainment 

Demand



National GDP forecasts
OECD Single-Hit and Double-Hit 2020 GDP growth forecasts, June 2020

Source: OECD



How do businesses in NI currently feel?
Sharpest contraction in April since records began –some early signs of this easing 
in May

Source: IHS Markit & Ulster Bank (PMI)

Ulster Bank Business Activity Index, NI, 2002-May 2020



Labour Market Impact: Sectors Most at Risk
As many as 414k jobs are at risk from COVID-19 through furloughs or lay-offs

Source: UUEPC & BRES

Sectors most impacted: Total Employment levels, NI, Q4 2019

Column1 Column2
Sector Employment
Wholesale & Retail 145k
Manufacturing   96k
Construction   59k
Hospitality   55k
Transportation & Storage   29k
Arts & Leisure   20k
Real Estate   10k
TOTAL 414k



What are the early signs on unemployment?

• Belfast continues to have the 
largest number of JSA 
claimants, c.15,000

• Newry, Mourne & Down has 
had the biggest rise of 168%

• Derry City and Strabane 
continues to have the highest 
rate (9.6%), but increased by 
approximately 60%, the 
lowest relative increase

• Important point here about
this crisis being visited on
communities and households
already disadvantaged

Surge in Claimant Count numbers – up by over 35,000 in two months

Council Area rate of claimants, March – May 2020

Source: DfC, UUEPC
Note: Council shares estimated from Job Centre location 
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More to come as furlough scheme comes to an end?
More than a quarter of employees on furlough – tapering from the summer onwards

• Approx. 212,000 jobs have 
been furloughed in NI

• Equivalent to 27% of 
employee jobs in NI

• Belfast (16% of employees) 
least relatively impacted

• Ards and North Down (41% 
of employees) has the 
largest share of employees 
on furlough

CJRS uptake by Council area, as of 31st May 2020

Source: HMRC, ONS workforce jobs



A Council-level 
Perspective



Estimates of Annual 2020 Economic Impacts
GVA in Derry City & Strabane is expected to fall by 9.5% in 2020 – an enormous loss 
to the local economy

Source: UUEPC Analysis

COVID-19 GVA Impact, NI Local Councils, 2020

Column1 GVA % Q2 Decline GVA % Annual Decline

Mid Ulster -38.2% -16.3%
Mid and East Antrim -38.0% -15.2%
Causeway Coast and Glens -32.2% -13.3%
Fermanagh and Omagh -30.4% -11.9%
Newry, Mourne and Down -30.2% -12.0%
Northern Ireland -28.4% -11.6%
Antrim and Newtownabbey -27.6% -11.5%
Belfast -26.4% -10.6%
Ards and North Down -26.3% -10.6%
Armagh City, Banbridge and Craigavon -25.9% -10.6%
Derry City and Strabane -23.6% -9.5%
Lisburn and Castlereagh -21.4% -9.3%



How does COVID-19 Impacts compare to 
previous growth?

COVID-19 GVA Growth (%), Derry City and Strabane, 1999-2020*

Source: UUEPC Analysis & ONS (Regional GVA (balanced) by industry (19 December 2019)
Note: 2020* represents the GVA estimated annual decline from the impacts of COVID-19

The biggest single year contraction Derry City and Strabane has seen –
even larger than the 2008-09 recession. Sectorally concentrated but felt 
across every firm and household
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Labour Market Impacts: Furloughs & Laid Off
More than a quarter (28%) of workplace jobs in Derry City & Strabane are at risk of 
Furlough or Lay Off – HMRC recorded 14,100 jobs furloughed on 31 May 

Source: UUEPC Analysis & BRES

No. of Jobs Potentially Furloughed & Laid Off, NI Local Councils, Q4 2019

Column1

Total Employees Q4 
2019 (Estimates)

Total Furloughed & 
Laid Off Employees 
Q4 2019 (Estimates)

% Difference

Belfast 232,800 67,200 -28.9%
Armagh City, Banbridge and 
Craigavon 79,400 25,200 -31.7%
Newry, Mourne and Down 63,800 22,000 -34.5%
Ards and North Down 38,300 12,400 -32.4%
Derry City and Strabane 57,100 15,900 -27.8%
Mid Ulster 59,500 22,900 -38.5%
Causeway Coast and Glens 42,100 14,300 -34.0%
Antrim and Newtownabbey 65,900 21,200 -32.2%
Lisburn and Castlereagh 61,000 19,600 -32.1%
Mid and East Antrim 46,500 15,800 -34.0%
Fermanagh and Omagh 42,200 13,000 -30.8%
Northern Ireland 788,600 249,500 -31.6%



Concluding Thoughts



• Now seeing the re-opening of the 
economy with capacity in some sectors 
curtailed for a significant period to come

• Wide band of forecasts reflects the 
uncertainty over the next period –
second wave or not

• Greatest uncertainty around the extent 
to which domestic and global demand 
will return or will expectations be 
dampened?

• Need for continued support for 
employers and employees in reopening 
period but fiscal limits

What does the future hold?
The shape of the recovery is both uncertain and critical

Two different scenarios for the US (and other) economies, June 2020



• Whole of the global economy slowly ground to a halt in Q1 2020 no matter what
stage of the business cycle national and local economies were at

• Government responses have been unprecedented in economic and fiscal terms –
and may continue in the recovery period

• Forecasts of a 12% decline in the economies North and South in 2020 with recovery
to previous peak taking 2-3 years

• Understanding that some of those sectors which drove job creation in the last
recovery (including tourism and retail) cannot be relied on in the short term to do this
and that these are different jobs

• Does to crisis mark both the need to accelerate delivery of plans (SGP and City
Deal) and the need to ‘reset’ these to reflect an employment crisis?

Conversations on recovery…
Is this time really different?
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Thank You

Dr. Eoin Magennis

Senior Economist: Ulster 

University Economic Policy 

Centre

Email: e.magennis@ulster.ac.uk

mailto:e.magennis@ulster.ac.uk


AGENDA ITEM 9. 

 

 

Committee:            Strategic Growth Partnership 
Date:            Thursday, 2 July 2020 
Agenda Item:  Progress and Performance Report 
Officer presenting:          Strategic Business Manager 

1.    Purpose of Report/Recommendations  

1.1     The purpose of this report is to update the Partnership on progress in the     
implementation of the Strategic Growth Plan.  This report includes a draft 
progress report on actions, update on key performance indicators.  

1.2 Subject to Members’ views - it is recommended that Members endorse the 
contents of this report and note the ongoing progress in the implementation of 
the Strategic Growth Plan.  

2. Background 

2.1 In November 2017 the Partnership agreed a Strategic Growth Plan for the Derry 
City and Strabane District Council area in accordance with Section 10 of the Local 
Government (Northern Ireland) Act 2014 and the Operational Guidance in the 
Delivery of Community Plan. 

2.2 Since then all Statutory and Support Partners have been working actively within 
the Outcome Delivery Partnerships to deliver the actions within the Strategic 
Growth Plan and to realise its significant social, economic and environmental 
impacts.  

2.3 In November 2019 the Partnership approved the publication of the first ‘Statement 
of Progress’ which demonstrated that early, tangible progress being made across 
the Plan’s outcomes and indicators.  The Plan is clearly being delivered and 
progress is more significant and visible than what would have been expected at 
this early stage.  



2.4 The Statement of Progress also acknowledged that achieving real and lasting 
success will take time. Advancing outcomes by tackling disadvantage, health 
inequalities, skills gaps, housing stress and regional imbalance cannot be done by 
Community Planning alone and, indeed, within a two-year timescale. The Strategic 
Growth Plan is a 15-year plan and this was the first reporting milestone in its 
implementation.  

2.5 The next milestone will be the Review and report of the plan which is due in 2021.  
However, updates on progress are provided to the Strategic Growth Partnership 
on a bi-annual basis. 

 

3. Key Issues 

3.1 A draft progress report on the implementation of the plan is available for 
download and Members consideration (https://growderrystrabane.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/06/9.-Progress-Rpt-June-2020-Live_1.pdf).  This is an 
update on earlier reports presented to the Partnership, most recently as part of the 
Statement of Progress in November 2019.  Each action has been allocated a rag 
status based on whether the action is currently being progressed within the 
timescales specified (Short Term: 0-5 years (to 2021); Medium Term: 10 years 
(2027); or Long Term: (up to 2032)).  

3.2 In summary the Progress Report shows that of the 231 actions and sub actions 
identified, 7% are already complete, 79% are on track to be delivered as planned, 
11% are reported as been progressing at a slower rate than originally planned and 
3% were status in unknown or has been unreported.     

3.2 An update on key population indicators is also provided at appendix one.  This 
shows that of the 54 population indicators aligned to the Plans 8 Outcomes, 32 
show a positive indicative upward change from the baseline data recorded at the 
beginning of Plan (2017), 15 indicators show an indicative negative change, and 7 
report no change.  Those indicators that have been updated are highlighted in 
yellow in Appendix II.   

 

4. Financial, Equality, Legal, HR, Improvement and other Implications 

https://growderrystrabane.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/9.-Progress-Rpt-June-2020-Live_1.pdf
https://growderrystrabane.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/9.-Progress-Rpt-June-2020-Live_1.pdf


4.1 The costs of leading, facilitating and monitoring the community planning process 
is met through the district rates.  As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and the 
implications of this on budgets the operational budget for monitoring (i.e. NISRA 
seconded staff), marketing, communication and stakeholder engagement has 
been reduced. 

5. Recommendations 

5.1 Subject to Members’ views, it is recommended that members endorse the 
progress report and population indicator update. 
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Appendix A:  Baseline Measures - Community and Social 

Outcome Measure 
Baseline data Latest data 

Period DCSDC Value Period DCSDC Value NI Value 

We are actively engaged in the 
decisions that affect us – building a 
shared, equal, and safe community. 

% population who agree that they can influence decisions 
affecting their local area 2015 26% 2015 26% - 

% population who agree that the DCSDC area is a place 
where people from different backgrounds get on well 
together? 

2015 65% 2015 65% - 

Recorded Crime - Offences (excluding fraud) 2016/17 8,504 2018/19 8,400 100,995 

o per 1,000 population 2016/17 57 2018/19 56 54 

a) Homophobic motivation  2016/17 21 2019/20 25 195 

o per 10,000 population  2016/17 1.4 2019/20 1.6 1.1 

b) Racist motivation  2016/17 31 2019/20 42 626 

o per 10,000 population  2016/17 2.1 2019/20 2.8 3.47 

c) Sectarian motivation  2016/17 78 2019/20 101 640 

o per 10,000 population 2016/17 5.2 2019/20 6.7 3.6 

Anti-social behaviour incidents 2016/17 4,766 2019/20 4,705 55,031 

o per 10,000 population 216/17 317 2019/20 313 308 

% population who give any time as a volunteer or as  
an organiser for any charities, clubs, organisations (i.e. in an 
unpaid capacity)? 

2015 25%  2015 25%  - 



 
Appendix A (cont’):  Baseline Measures - Community and Social  

Outcome Measure 
Baseline data Latest data 

Period DCSDC Value Period DCSDC Value NI Value 

We live long, healthy and fulfilling 
lives 

Standardised Death Rate - U75 All-Cause Mortality (Deaths 
per 100,000 population) 2012-16 413.2 2014-18 402.0 366 

Standardised Death Rate - Preventable (Deaths per 100,000 
population) 2012-16 235.0 2014-18 193 169 

Standardised Prescription Rate - Mood & Anxiety 
(Prescriptions per 1,000 population) 2016 239.1 2018 234 207 

Standardised Admission Rate - Self-harm (Admissions per 
100,000 population) 2012/13 - 2016/17 204.5 2014/15 - 2018/19 157 136 

Standardised Admission Rate - Circulatory (Admissions per 
100,000 population) 2014/15 - 2016/17 1,948.1 2015/16 - 2017/18 1,606 1,996 

Standardised Admission Rate - Circulatory U75 (Admissions 
per 100,000 population) 2014/15 - 2016/17 1,409.6 2015/16 - 2017/18 1,114 1,380 

Standardised Admission Rate - Respiratory (Admissions per 
100,000 population) 2014/15 - 2016/17 2,242.0 2015/16 – 2017/18 2,128 2,022 

Standardised Admission Rate – Respiratory U75 
(Admissions per 100,000 population) 2014/15 - 2016/17 1,838.6 2015/16 – 2017/18 1,704 1,466 

Standardised Admission Rate - Alcohol (Admissions per 
100,000 population) 2014/15 - 2016/17 1,127.2 2015/16 – 2017/18 880 673 

Standardised Admission Rate - Drugs related mental health 
and behavioural disorders  
(Admissions per 100,000 population) 

2014/15 - 2016/17 271.3 2015/16 – 2017/18 203 191 

% of population who meet recommended levels of activity 2015 45% 2015 45% - 

Our children and young people 
have 1the best start in life. 

% of children living in low income families (all children) 2015 31.5% 2016 31.7% 21.3% 

Low birth weight (Proportion low birth weight <2500g (%)) 2015 5.5% 2017 6.3% 6.3% 

Birth rate to teenage mothers per 1,000 female population 
aged 13-19 years 2015 10.4 2017 9.0 9.46 

                                                            
 



 
 

 

Appendix A (cont):  Baseline Measures - Economy 

Outcome Measure 
Baseline data Latest data 

Period DCSDC Value Period DCSDC Value NI Value 

There is a good job for everyone in 
a strong, competitive, 
entrepreneurial and innovative 
economy.  

Employment rate (16-64) 2016 54.8% 2018 61.6% 70.0% 

Economically inactivity rate exc students (16-64) 2016 27.9% 2018 22.2% 20.0% 

Claimant Count rate (16-64) Jan-17 5.3% May -20 7.4% 5.4% 

Gross median weekly pay of those residing in DCSDC 2017 £344.6 2019 £384.3 £429.2 

Number of Vat and/or PAYE businesses 2017 4,945 2020 5,320 76,090 

Regional Gross Value Added (Balanced) 2016  £2,455m  2019  £2,710m  £42,201m 

Our young people and our 
workforce are better skilled and 
educated. 

School leaver attainment       

  - Achieved 2+ A-levels (or equiv) (%) 2015/16 60.0% 2017/18 57.0% 56.7% 

  - Achieved at least 5 GCSE's grades A*-C (or equiv) (%) 2015/16 81.5% 2017/18 84.1% 85.2% 

  - Achieved At Least 5 GCSE's grades A*-C (or equiv) inc. 
GCSE English and GCSE Maths (%) 2015/16 68.2% 2017/18 70.0% 70.6% 

Enrolments in regulated FE courses (DCSDC resident) 2015/16 10,277 2018/19 10,286 118,160 

Enrolments at higher education institutions in the UK 2015/16 5,800  2017/18 5,670 62,930 

Participants on Training for Success Apr-17 547 Oct -19 477 4,301 

Participants on ApprenticeshipNI Apr-17                    1,133 Oct -19 962 8,812 

We are the cultural destination of 
choice and offer world class visitor 
experiences. 

Overnight tourism statistics       

                     - Estimated trips 2016  282,833 2018 334,874 5,112,993 

                     - Estimated nights   2016      909,670  2018 1,025,913 16,296,184 



 
                     - Estimated expenditure (£)  2016 £50,220,218 2018 £55,433,203 £968,252,291 



 
Appendix A (cont):  Baseline Measures – Environment and Regeneration 

Outcome Measure 
Baseline data Latest data 

Period DCSDC Value Period DCSDC Value NI Value 

We live in sustainable communities 
with strong environmental 
stewardship. 

Applicants in Housing Stress: 30 pts plus (NIHE New, NIHE 
Transfer and HA Transfer) 2015/16 67.4% 2017/18 71.4% 65.0% 

Reduce five year social housing need2 - - 2017/18 2,818 - 

Private/speculative new dwelling completions2 2016 277 2019 407 6,792 

Social housing new dwelling completions2 2016 176 2019 259 644 

Length of greenways delivered (km)  2017 80km  2018 95km  - 

Number of public realm improvements TBC TBC TBC TBC - 

Improved Play Value Score3 2012  54%  2017 54%  - 

Number of heritage led regeneration projects  TBC  TBC - 

% satisfied / very satisfied with their local area as a place to 
live 2015 75% 2015 75% - 

We connect people and 
opportunities through our 
infrastructure. 

Reduce carbon emissions (per capita) (kt CO2) (scope of 
influence of Local Authorities) 2015 6.3 2017 5.4 6.7 

Percentage of fuel poor households  2011 Derry: 47-51% 
Strabane: 52-56% 2017/18 30.7% 18.0% 

Local authority collected municipal waste sent for preparing 
for reuse, dry recycling and composting (%) 2015/16 34.9% 2018/19 47.3% 49.8% 

Household waste sent for preparing for reuse, dry recycling 
and composting (%) 2015/16 33.3% 2018/19 44.3% 50.0% 

Indicative positive change from previously reported period 

Indicative negative change from previously reported period 

 
Please note that data may be subject to sampling error and reported changes may not be statistically significant. 
Historic data are subject to revision

                                                            
2 Not included in baseline report 
3 Audit to be carried out on new, additional facilities 
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Committee:            Strategic Growth Partnership 
Date:      Thursday, 2 July 2020        
Agenda Item:  Carnegie Trust – Youth Focused Participatory Budgeting Pilot 
Officer presenting:          Strategic Project Officer 
 

1 Purpose of Report/Recommendations  

1.1 To appraise the Strategic Growth Partnership of the impact of COVID-19 on the 
YOUth Making It Happen Participatory Budgeting Pilot and seek approval to 
proceed as outlined. 

2 Background 

2.1 At the June ’19 meeting of the Partnership members endorsed the recommendation 
to proceed with a youth focused Participatory Budgeting pilot as part of the 
Partnerships participation in the Carnegie UK Trusts embedding wellbeing in NI 
programme.   

2.2 The CUKT appointed Community Places to assist in the development and delivery of 
the pilot based upon their experience of having previously co-ordinated the 
Participatory Budgeting Works Project 
(http://www.participatorybudgetingworks.org), working with a range of 
organisations from the public, community and voluntary sector in the design and 
delivery of a number of successful PB projects.   

2.3 Community Places and council officers have facilitated a co-design group of young 
people in establishing the first youth led participatory budgeting initiative in 
Northern Ireland.  The co-design group meet initially on 27 February and agreed a 
number of the project elements, including the themes, application criteria and 
award allocation.  They also agreed the timeline and a number of design and 

http://www.participatorybudgetingworks.org/


marketing elements for ‘YOUth making it happen’.  A summary of the co-design 
workshop and agreed branding is attached at appendix I.  

2.4 The co-design group agreed all award applications must align to one or more of the 
following themes: 

• Arts and Culture 
• Community and Environment 
• Education and Skills 
• Equality and Inclusion  
• Safety  
• Sport, Health and Wellbeing  

2.5 The co-design group also established the following eligibility criteria: 
 

• Safe  
• Legal 
• Feasible (Within budget/timeframe) 
• Youth centred and in line with themes  

2.6 The budget and award allocation was also agreed as £2,500 per each Local Area 
Growth Partnership Area, with potential awards of up to £1000 (x1) and up to £500 
(x3) in each local area.  The total award budget of £20,000 would be made up of a 
combination of CUKT embedding wellbeing in NI bespoke funding and Council 
Community Planning budget allocation,  

2.7 The agreed original indicative timeframe for the project is outlined in the diagram 
below: 

 



3 Key Issues 

3.1 The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic has had a significant effect on the delivery of 
the YOUth Making It Happen participatory budgeting project. 

3.2 The timeline as originally set-out and agreed is longer feasible.  The ongoing social 
distancing restrictions and school closures are (and will continue) to have an impact 
on the successful delivery of a project of this nature.  

3.3 The CUKT Embedding Wellbeing in NI project as a programme was originally 
scheduled to end in December 2020, however following engagement with the Trust 
they have provided assurance that the programme will now be extended to the end 
of the 20/21 financial year. 

4 Financial, Equality, Legal, HR, Improvement and other Implications 

4.1 The significant financial impact of the COVID crisis on Council revenue streams 
means that DCSDC is no longer in a position to make any further additional financial 
contribution to the PB award allocations as originally planned.  DCSDC have already 
meet all facilitation, design and marketing costs incurred to date, including approx. 
£2,000 for the design and production of a promotional video in support of the 
project.   

4.2 Furthermore, in addition to the participatory budgeting project, the funding 
received from the CUKT as part of the partnerships participation in the ‘Embedding 
Wellbeing in NI’ project is allocated across a number of other initiatives where 
spend is already committed. These include the development of the Community 
Engagement Strategy, participation in the Shared Leadership Programme and 
regional co-production support.   

4.3 The implications of this on the YOUth Making It Happen Participatory Budgeting 
project is therefore, in the absence of any additional funding becoming available, 
the overall award budget has been reduced to £8,000 in total.  Equating to £1,000 
per each Local Growth Area Partnership Board Area.   

5 Recommendations 

5.1 Subject to views and approval of members it is recommend that the youth co-
design group be reconvened and appraised of the current situation with a view to 
agreeing revised award allocations, a review of the themes in light COVID and agree 



a new timeline to take forward the project in line with the CUKT’s overall 
programme extension.    



YOUth Making it 
Happen (PB)
co-design workshop 

Thursday 27 February, 2020



“Local people deciding how to allocate 
part of a public budget”

“If it feels like we have decided, it’s PB. If 
it feels like someone else has decided, it 
isn’t.” (Brazilian resident involved in PB) 



Why get 
involved? 

It’s fun and you can make new friends 

New experiences, team work and skills for personal 
statements

Platform for your ideas

Making your voice count! Real community change

Young people deciding what is needed and wanted

Projects and ideas which you vote for receive funding



Branding and Promotion 
What you said…



• Agreed on this logo with changes
• 5 people preferred this logo with changes youth making it 

happen
• Use 8 colours for the 8 areas 
• Needs to identify as Youth  - youth making it happen
• Growderrystrabane.com text should be larger – as in other logo
• Some people thought white text on colour was distracting
• Lower case is good 
• Likes exclamation

• 3 people preferred this logo
• Keep Youth big 
• Lower case is good
• Use brighter colours – too many browns
• Could have the YOU larger in YOUth
• Cleaner
• 8 colours for the 8 areas 
• Liked excalmation



Comments on initial Website 
https://growderrystrabane.com/strategic-growth-partnership/youthpb/

 List Benefits of getting involved including new 
experiences for personal statements; fun; 
make friends; team work and skills; 
participation and leadership 

 How to get message out – Social Media; 
teachers and youth leaders sharing 
information; School Social Media; ask 
councillors to post/share on social media; our 
social media e.g. Instagram

 Video- better to have young people who are 
involved in the video talking; animation or 
graphics as well; not too long

 Website Design- two shades of colour in each 
box; more interesting shapes than rectangle 
blocks; images taking up a lot of room, but 
good to have some images- maybe at bottom

 Brief information on one side of the page with 
questions which when clicked on show more 
information

 Carousel which contains links to application; brief 
instructions;  why get involved; 30 seconds max 
per slide

 Links to Social Media – near to the top. Instagram, 
Facebook and Twitter 

 Less Text and bigger than currently is. Subtitles 
which when clicked on will provide a brief 
explanation

 Application Form should be very prominent on the 
page / e.g. separate button that stands out. 
Increases use if image of application is visible 
and can be clicked on rather than a link 

 Accessibility Function so that it can be made 
bigger

 James, Riya and Plunkett volunteered to Youth 
Proof the text 

https://growderrystrabane.com/strategic-growth-partnership/youthpb/


Youth Making 
it Happen 
Agreed 
Themes
Include examples to 
illustrate each theme, 
short text or images 

Arts and Culture 

Community and Environment 

Education and Skills

Equality and Inclusion 

Safety

Sport, Health and Well-being 



Discussion on Themes 

 Agreed on 6 Themes on previous slide
 Include examples to illustrate what each 

theme could mean - can be interpreted by 
participants 

 Cross Cutting Theme – within Eligibility of 
Participation / Youth Focused 

 Crosscutting Themes of Connections/ 
Participation and Leadership – see 
Eligibility Criteria 

 Safety is important 
 Social-ability 
 Cross Community 
 Sport under Health and Well-being or as 

separate topic 

 Practice for job interviews / gaining 
work experience 

 Social Action - Community and 
Environment together 

 Respected and Included could be 
together or Equality and Inclusion 

 Equality 
 Don’t like the word Active Citizenship 
 Think of something to stop suicide
 Have more events through the years
 Have more family stuff to do 



Agreed Eligibility Criteria

SAFE LEGAL FEASIBLE -
BUDGET AND 
TIMEFRAME

YOUTH 
CENTRED 

AND IN LINE 
WITH THEMES 



Agreed Application Form Content

Who Can Apply? Aged between 12- 25 Years. Those aged between 12 and 
15 need a sponsor/mentor
Groups with a minimum of 2 people  
Can be used to match fund to enhance or secure project 

What is the idea, which theme(s) does it relate to and how will you 
spend the money

Awards of Up to £1000 (x1) and Up to £500 (x3)



PB Youth Planning 
Meetings 

February 2020

Promotion and 
Awareness Raising 
March- April 2020

Application 
Process Open 
01 April 2020

Application 
Process Closed 
24 April 2020

PB Youth Planning 
Meeting Check 
Applications 

27 April 2020 

Contact Successful 
Applicants and 
invite them to 
submit videos 

Voting Process 
Open

18 May 2020

Voting Process 
Closed

xx May 2020

Successful Projects 
Announced and 
Begin Delivering 

Projects 

Celebration Event 
end of 

September 2020 

















 

Agenda Item 11. 

 

 

Strategic Growth Partnership/Community Planning Partnership 

Proposed Schedule of Meetings 2020 
 

Date Proposed location 

Thursday 22 October 2020 TBC 
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